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IIMS (Institute of International Management Science), located at Dhobidhara, 
Kathmandu, has been running different IT, Hospitality and Management 
courses since 2010. It has established itself as one of the preferred college in 
Nepal amongst students wishing to continue their career in IT and Hospitality 

Management. Over the time, it has multiplied its association with various industries, has provided state of the art infrastructure, 
deployed experienced faculty members and has lived up to the expectation of students, which makes it an ideal place to pursue 
their career further. IIMS invites you to join its journey in educating IT and Hospitality Management professionals who are to 
be the leaders of tomorrow’s world.
We take you to your final destination of bright career through holistic development of attitude, skill and knowledge. We offer 
globally recognized B.Sc. (Hons) Computing and BA (Hons) Hospitality Management courses, under the affiliation to UCSI 
University for students who wish to make key transitions in their careers. It is designed to give rise to future professionals rather 
than mere degree holders.
IIMS has completely different approach to learning, going beyond bookish knowledge. Instead it sharpens technical skills 
through Presentations, Case Studies, Project Works, Workshops, Trainings, Industry Visits, Internships, and Guest Lectures by 
professionals and experts that helps deal with real life situations better.

WHOWE ARE



WHY US ?
YOUR FUTURE IS OUR PRIORITY
We ensure that our students are in touch with current and future trends and are  well-equipped to embrace the 
challenges of the 4IR.

RECOGNITION BY PROFESSIONAL BODIES
Our programmes are recognised and qualify for exemptions from a long list of professional bodies.

INDUSTRY ADVISORY PANEL (IAP)
We engage with notable industry professionals and experts that provide inputs on the relevance of our curricu-
lum. This ensures we continuously have a pulse on current and updated industry trends.

NURTURE ENTREPRENEURS & BUSINESS LEADERS
In an effort to promote entrepreneurship on campus, IIMS launched “thesetup” which serves as a hybrid 
incubator/accelerator that provides students the tools and skills to excel and succeed as startups, and pioneers 
of industries.

REAL WORLD SOLUTIONS
Our students work with real clients on actual business case studies,  enabling them to respond to future 
challenges.

UNCONVENTIONAL METHOD OF TEACHING & LEARNING
We encourage our students to craft brave new ways of thinking and new ways of solving. We recognise the 
importance of not just academic development but also intellectual, personal and social development.

WORLD-CLASS STANDARDS, FACILITIES & ENVIRONMENT
Our campus is built with our students in mind – your college is your second home. IIMS’s encompasses a 
modern, functional design with state-of-the-art facilities. Striking a balance between form and function to 
embody our modern approach and perspective in premium education with an approach to holistic growth 
outside the classroom.



IN ACADEMIC COLLABORATIOIN WITH

ACCREDITATION & RECOGNITIONRECOGNITION

Approved By Ministry of Education Tribhuwan University Equivalent

Lincoln University College, Petaling Jaya was established 
in 2002 as Lincoln College (LC) and upgraded in 2011. 
Lincoln University College is one of the premier private 
institutions of higher education approved by the Ministry 
of Higher Education and Malaysian Qualifying Agency 
(MQA- National Accreditation Board). The University 
College is situated in the cosmopolitan town of Petaling 
Jaya Near Kelana Jaya LRT Station, which is 10 kilometers 
West of the capital city, Kuala Lumpur. The founders and 
administrators of LINCOLN are true academicians who 
are committed to helping the students to achieve their 
potential in the education, research and employment 
world of this exciting new millennium. They bring together 
almost fifty years of higher education, post-secondary 
education and language teaching experience. Their 
backgrounds include teaching, research and professional 
training. LINCOLN focus is student centered and student-
directed. Our philosophy is that everyone has a claim to 
education in order to better their life, advance their career 
and reach their desired level of personal success.



ACCREDITATION & RECOGNITION

The four years BBA program at IIMS Lincoln is designed to give students the academic and technical skills to become 
independent managers. IIMS Lincoln strive to provide each graduate student with broad knowledge in business and in-depth 
knowledge in their subject area thereby make them more adjustable with their future workplace.

BBA
Bachelor (Hons) in Business Administration



SUBJECT LISTING

YEAR 1
SEMESTER 1

SEMESTER 7

SEMESTER 2

SEMESTER 8

YEAR 4

 • Business English I
 • Principles of Management
 • Microeconomics
 • Introduction to Accounting
 • Fundamental of Computer Principles & Programming

 • Human Resources Management
 • Principles of Marketing
 • Internet Fundamental & Applications
 • Macroeconomics
 • Business English II

 • Retail Management
 • Event Management
 • Business Enviroment
 • Business Research Methods
 • Business Finance

 • Specialization: Marketing
 • Marketing Research
 • Multinational Enterprise
 • Logistic and Supply Change Management
 • Bachelor Thesis (Project)

 • Specialization: Finance
 • Banking and Insurance
 • Financial Management
 • Taxation And Auditing
 • Bachelor Thesis (Project)

SEMESTER 3

SEMESTER 4

YEAR 2
 • Business Organization
 • Quantitative Methods (Statistics)
 • Business Communication
 • Product & Operation Management
 • Entrepreneurship

 • Business Law
 • Project Management
 • Introduction To Financial Accounting
 • Company Law
 • Psychology

SEMESTER 5

SEMESTER 6

YEAR 3
 • International Business Management
 • Marketing Management
 • Business Ethics 
 • Sociology
 • Management Information System

 • E-Commerce
 • Organizational Behavior
 • Consumer Behavior
 • Strategic Management
 • Innovation Management For Global 

Competitiveness

4 YEARS     8 SEMESTERS    120 CREDIT HOURS



“People often ask why I chose IIMS 
Lincoln when there are other options. My 
belief is that to reach certain destination 
you need a guiding hand which IIMS 
Lincoln has given me. I explored my soft 
skills through several extracurricular 
activities. It is a college of opportunity and 
it has succeeded to live up to student’s 
expectation which makes it an ideal place 
to pursue our career. The faculty members and teaching pedaology at 
IIMS Lincoln is very unique and distinct. ”

Sandip Tiwari
BBA 2019 Batch

“IIMS Lincoln College has well-defined 
infrastructure facilitating a sound 
learning environment comprising 
educational & recreational programs. 
The classroom are well designed, well 
equipped with modern technology 
(i.e. Projector, air-conditioner) and are 
flexible enough to cope up with the 
new technology. It also has 3 different 
seminar halls and a meeting rooms which helps to conduct 
different seminars. “

Prazita Khanal
BBA 2017 Batch

10+2 or equivalent in any discipline with minimum of 50% marks in 
aggregate from a recognized board.

ELIGIBILITY

ACADEMIC VALUES

The theoretical knowledge of future managers is enhanced by real 
life corporate environment faced by students during their summer 
training. As per the University requirements each students of BBA 
and BBA undergoes practical training of eight weeks duration after 
second semester in business /industrial / service organizations. 
The practical project enables students to apply theories, skills 
and knowledge in an integrated manner. This helps in imbibing 
professional attitude, sense of responsibility, analytical ability, 
leadership skills etc. Students work individually or in pairs with a 
sponsor in a client organization to address a complex real-time 
problem, with the emphasis on usefulness. Students are expected 
to: 

 � Define and quickly understand the problem.
 � Gather primary and secondary data, validate and analyze 

the data.
 � Determine whether there are underlying problems and if 

required, redefine the problem.
 � Develop and assess alternatives.
 � Develop final recommendations and an implementation 

plan.
 � Demonstrate excellent interpersonal and communication 

skills.

INTERNSHIP

The examination will be  conducted  and monitored by 
Lincoln University, in presence of the representative from 
Lincoln University. To successfully complete a subject 
and module, the student has to achieve Pass marks in 
both internal assessments as well as final examination.

(80%) Attendance should be maintained.

Type of 
Assessment

Components of 
Assessment

Weightage of 
Components (%)

Coursework Assignments 30

Examination
Mid Term 20

Final Term 50

ASSESSMENT METHODS & TYPES



“I’m at the mid of my 4 years journey, just 4 semesters and I’m here wiser than ever. Everyone has talent and 
IIMS Lincoln generally makes us realize what we are capable of. IIMS Lincoln has grown my entrepreneurship 
skills, writing skills through various workshops besides my course, studies and exams. IIMS Lincoln has a 
beautiful infrastructure, friendly environment and provides international degree by sitting at our own hometown. 
”

                                                   ~ Shradha Gopali 
                                                    BBA , 2018 Batch

UNIQUE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

The Faculty offers intensive cultural exchange and student mobility programmes in collaboration with partner institutions, open to universitystudents 
from around the world.

SUMMER PROGRAMME
Student Mobility Programme
You will have the opportunity to enrol and study the Faculty for one 
semester up to one year. Some courses will necessitate industrial 
placements to be completed. Social and cultural programmes are 
organised to complement the learning experience along with field trips 
and industry visits. Upon completion of the course, you will receive a 
transcript and credits may be awarded to your programme of study at 
your home institution.

STUDY TOUR ABROAD
Cultural Exchange Programme
The programme offers many diverse opportunities for student to travel 
the world. As an alternative to education, this programme also enables 
you to visit multiple countries and enjoy unique educational experience 
outside the classrooms through our curriculum that involves several field 
trips and industry visits.

STUDY TOUR 
Experiential Learning Programme
Experiential learning is the process of learning through experience 
and is more specifically defined as learning through reflection on 
doing. The Faculty provide several experiential learning opportunities 
to students outside the classroom as part of our curriculum in 
organising field trips and industry visits.

FIELD TRIPS
Visit museums, archaeology sites, historical places, national and theme 
parks, farms, bakeries, factories, etc.

INDUSTRY VISITS
Visit restaurants, hotels, convention centres, ministries, government 
offices, NGO etc.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CELL
We are strive to develop campus life by providing opportunity for personal 
growth and leadership development to all students. This is accomplished 
by giving freedom of expression, social interaction and active participation 
for all students. Students input, opinion and action are highly appreciated. 

STUDENT’S CLUB
The student’s club is aimed at encouraging togetherness 
by organizing various campaigns, activities and events that 
help students in  pursuing their career goals, while installing  
strong values and principles in them.



As we know industries are undergoing a massive restructuring 
process, this transformation is generating demand for new kinds of 
human resources who are equipped with managerial capabilities 
to build global strategies. Personality Development program at 
IIMS Lincoln looks after the enhancement of the communication & 
interpersonal skills of the students.

PERSONALITY 
DEVELOPMENT

It is a unique opportunity for students to interact with CEO’s and 
industry leaders. Years of wisdom & experience are distilled into 
concise presentations by business honchos directly interacting 
with students and helping them to relate academic study to real life 
management.

VOICE OF THE 
LEADER

As a part of a unique pedagogy at IIMS Lincoln - we have introduced 
HR, Marketing, Branding and Strategic Games through a leading 
simulation provider. These games are usually in a workshop format 
and are based on application of learning and holistic training in 
simulated business environment.

BUSINESS 
SIMULATION GAME

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

It is an exceptional stage designed to provide an opportunity for 
students to hear several people knowledgeable about a specific 
issue or topic, present information and discuss personal views. It is 
a forum where a diverse range of themes which emphasize relevant 
corporate, public and socio-economic matter are discussed. 
Panelists are drawn from various sectors of industry and business.

PANEL
DISSCUSSION



IIMS Lincoln hosts Speaker Series every month. The speakers invited 
are from private, public and educational sectors to give presentation 
on relevant economic, business and IT issues. The Debate forum 
allows students to debate issues facing society and the ability to 
learn different perspectives that are brought to the table by students 
with different areas of expertise. These forums often tackle tough, 
controversial and economy-related issues that are important to 
students, faculty and the community.

SPEAKER SERIES & 
DEBATE FORUMS

Most of the students choose their career in banks so the college 
focuses on providing adequate basic understanding about the 
banking, and other related financial services. CBT provides 
exposures to the operational environment in the field of the banking 
and instill training & practical approach by using modern technology.

PROFESSIONAL 
BANKING TRAINING

$ $ $

IIMS Trading Room immerses our 
students in a real trading oor and 
working environment with real-
time data. By combining high-tech 
technology, authentic teaching 
environment and world-class 
resources, the IIMS Trading Room 
is an excellent career building 
tool equipping our students with 
the same data and technology 
used by nancial professionals 
worldwide.

IIMS TRADING ROOM



IIMS Learning System is a web portal system that provides all 

students with individualized web services and information 

– all from one simple login point. Once student logged in 

into the system, the system will act as a gateway to all the 

resources required for students. The main features of LMS 

includes records of attendance, assignments, notices, 

messaging system, discussion forum, downloading course 

resources, individual course activities, uploading and 

downloading files and resources which facilitates an 

effective teaching-learning platform.

IIMS Learning System 

IIMS LEARNING TOOLS

Digital Library
IIMS Mobile App



IIMS BIZHUB

BIZHUB PROCESS

In line with IIMS effort in nurturing entrepreneurs and business leaders of the future, 
BizHub – IIMS inhouse hybrid incubatoraccelerator has been established.

BizHub is a hybrid Incubator and Accelerator for Entrepreneurs that provides a holistic 
four-stage structured, intensive entrepreneurship training programme that develops 
entrepreneurs from idea stage to funding acquisition for pre-seed, seed and venture 
capitalist.

The training modules provided are mainly built around a multidiscipline mentorship 
model by the experienced professionals from various specializations. BizHub also has 
unique co-working spaces for budding entrepreneurs who wish to work collaboratively 
in a college setting.

Application Call Mentoring

Workshop & 
Training

Pitch Deck 
Preparation

Demo Day

Individual Mentoring & Consulting



IIMS INNOVATE SPACE

An academic Incubation space to cultivate a distinct academic eco-systems created to 
address the needs of young entrepreneurs by helping them realize their concept and 
transform it into reality.

This dedicated entrepreneurial space is a go-to place for our students across multiple 
programmes to unite, collaborate and work with other fellow entrepreneur minds and 
is accessible 7:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

The objective is to assist budding entrepreneurs in their start up journey and beyond 
through trainingworkshops, mentorship, shared working space, seed fundings & 
investment opportunities to remain afloat.



CAREER SERVICE CENTRE

Career Service Center (CSC) will work to reduce industry academia gap by skilling our 
students to be job ready . CSC will focus on soft skills as well functional role skills in joint 
partnership with various esteemed corporations in Nepal. The objective is to drastically 
improve the success of students in finding jobs as well as supporting the corporations 
with skilled and competent graduating talents. Career Service Center will include 
activities like industry interaction, prospective candidate engagement, job and skill 
mapping of each individual and employability courses (functional job role training and 
soft skills).

Bootcamp in Assessment: General

Functional Job
Role Training

Interview access to  
over 40 companies

Placement
Assistance

Mini website/ 
Database 
Monitoring

Updates on 
Vacancies

Soft Skills

Improving
Students

Job Readiness



COMPANIES WE WORK CLOSELY WITH

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS THROUGH SKILL LAB



Dhobidhara, Putalisadak,Kathmandu, Nepal
(Near Kumari Hall)

T: +977-1-4537318, 4536383
E: info@iimscollege.edu.np

W: www.iimscollege.edu.np
Fb: www.facebook.com/iimscollege

S I N C E  2 0 1 0

Location
IIMS is situated at a peaceful premise in
Dhobidhara, Kathmandu-31, way to
Kumari QFX Cinema.

How to get there:
By walk:
• 50 meters ahead from Putalisadak Chowk.
• 100 meters from Kumari Temple Kamalpokhari.

Kamalpokhari

Putalisadak

Dhobidhara

Kumari
Temple

Star
Mall

Kumari
Cinema
Hall
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